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Background: Bodyweight related measures (weight, height, BMI, abdominal circumference) are
extremely important for clinical care, research and quality improvement. These and other vitals signs
data are frequently missing from structured tables of electronic health records. However they are often
recorded as text within clinical notes. In this project we sought to develop and validate a learning
algorithm that would extract bodyweight related measures from clinical notes in the Veterans
Administration (VA) Electronic Health Record to complement the structured data used in clinical
research.
Methods: We developed the Regular Expression Discovery Extractor (REDEx), a supervised learning
algorithm that generates regular expressions from a training set. The regular expressions generated by
REDEx were then used to extract the numerical values of interest.
Methods: To train the algorithm we created a corpus of 268 outpatient primary care notes that
were annotated by two annotators. This annotation served to develop the annotation process and
identify terms associated with bodyweight related measures for training the supervised learning algo-
rithm. Snippets from an additional 300 outpatient primary care notes were subsequently annotated
independently by two reviewers to complete the training set. Inter-annotator agreement was calculated.
Methods: REDEx was applied to a separate test set of 3561 notes to generate a dataset of weights
extracted from text. We estimated the number of unique individuals who would otherwise not have
bodyweight related measures recorded in the CDW and the number of additional bodyweight related
measures that would be additionally captured.
Results: REDEx’s performance was: accuracy = 98.3%, precision = 98.8%, recall = 98.3%, F = 98.5%. In the
dataset of weights from 3561 notes, 7.7% of notes contained bodyweight related measures that were
not available as structured data. In addition 2 additional bodyweight related measures were identiﬁed
per individual per year.
Conclusion: Bodyweight related measures are frequently stored as text in clinical notes. A supervised
learning algorithm can be used to extract this data. Implications for clinical care, epidemiology, and qual-
ity improvement efforts are discussed.
 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The use of Electronic Health Record (EHR) data in conjunction
with data extraction and categorization tools (e.g. clinical pheno-
typing), holds great potential to improve clinical practice [6,10]
and clinical epidemiology [2]. However, challenges related to data
completeness and data quality need to be addressed to maximizethe effectiveness of these efforts. For example bodyweight related
measures (weight, height, abdominal circumference), are needed
when clinicians calculate medication dosages based on body
surface area (BSA) [11], or use body mass index (BMI) to estimate
risk of cardiovascular disease, diabetes or cancer (Institute).
Similarly, epidemiologists rely on bodyweight measures when
determining novel associations such as the recently reported
association between bodyweight and mortality due to inﬂuenza
and pneumonia [4].
Despite the critical importance of bodyweight data for clinical
care and research, several evaluations have pointed out that these
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researchers at the group health cooperative, testing the ability to
use EHR data to calculate cardiac risk, found that among the
records of 122,270 individuals, 11.5% were missing data for either
height weight or both [5]. Similarly, Das et al. reported that among
1.8 Million Veterans who received outpatient care at VA facilities in
the year 2000, 50.4% had no height or weight recorded as struc-
tured data [3]. More recently, Littman et al. reported that 32.8%
of records of 173,127 veterans in the northwestern US were miss-
ing structured data for weight or height [7]. Since anecdotal reports
suggested that in many cases individuals’ heights and weights
were measured during these visits, but the data was recorded asFig. 1. Example of the creation of a standtext in the clinical note, our research team felt that this was an
important use case for information extraction.
In this project we sought to develop and validate a learning
algorithm that would extract bodyweight related measures
(weight, height, BMI, abdominal circumference) recorded in clinical
notes from the VA’s electronic Health record. We were motivated
to explore this as an example of the potential to supplement
structured data with data stored in text in order to ﬁll in gaps in
repeatedly measured clinical data. Our ﬁrst aim was to determine
how well we could capture weight, height, BMI and/or abdominal
girth from outpatient notes. Our second aim was to determine the
proportion of the data in the notes that was unique data.ardized regular expression by REDEx.
Table 1
Search terms used in Voogo to retrieve notes for training set.
Concept Terms
Bodyweight wt, weight, wgt, #, lb, kg
Height height, ht, hgt
BMI bmi, ibw, ibmi,
Abdominal
Circumference
abdominal circumference, circumference, girth, waist
circumference, whr, waist to hip ratio
Fig. 2. Presents the data cleaning procedures used to ensure that we extracted only
weight.
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2.1. Veterans Health Administration Informatics and Computing
Infrastructure
The Veterans Health Administration was at the forefront of the
development of Electronic Health Records and implemented its
independently developed EHR, the Veterans Health Information
Systems and Technology Architecture (Vista), in 1996. Therefore
the Veterans Administration (VA) now has extensive longitudinal
records on millions of Veterans.
Recognizing the opportunities for research using this aggre-
gated data, the VA Health Services Research and Development
(HSR&D) ofﬁce funded the Veterans Informatics and Computing
Infrastructure (VINCI) [12], a service-level collaboration between
the Ofﬁce of Information and Technology (OI&T) and the Ofﬁce of
Research and Development (OR&D). Designed to serve the data
and Information technology needs of the VA research community,
VINCI provides secure, centralized access to VA data resources in a
high-performance computing environment. VINCI’s mission is to
provide researchers with an environment for efﬁcient, secure
analysis of patient level data, and to provide tools and coordination
for research in basic and applied medical informatics.
As of FY 2013, VINCI provides access to structured and unstruc-
tured electronic medical data on 17,543,172 unique Veterans. The
document corpus consists of 2,096,957,070 clinical documents
from providers. The dataset also includes 1,611,284,360 diagnostic
codes (ICD9), data on 1,654,598,048 pharmacy prescriptions, and
5,856,426,293 lab tests (both orders and results). Many other types
of administrative and clinical data are also available.2.2. Regular expression based learning
Regular expression-based learning has been an active area of
research in computer science and to a lesser degree in biomedical
informatics. Some learning algorithms require ‘‘seed’’ expressions,
while others are designed to be totally automated. In the biomedi-
cal informatics domain, there is no completely automated learning
algorithm for generating regular expressions that can be used to
extract speciﬁc types of numerical values.
The goal of this project was to develop and test a Regular
Expression Discovery extraction algorithm (REDEx, Fig. 1) that
would address problems in typical regular expression based infor-
mation extraction. First, the extraction of numerical values from
clinical notes is typically performed using manually created regu-
lar expressions. This is a laborious process and its accuracy is
dependent on the developers’ expertise. Maintenance and exten-
sions can also be particularly challenging as there is no standard
method to document regular expressions and the patterns that
match them. Finally, clinical domain experts who know best
what they want to extract are generally not regular expressions
experts, thus requiring additional labor to create libraries of
regular expressions for more complex domains.3. Materials and methods
We ﬁrst retrieved and annotated a set of relevant outpatient
notes as a reference standard. We then developed an NLP module
for bodyweight related information extraction using the REDEx
algorithm. Finally we applied the NLP module to a separate dataset
to estimate the value of adding text data to structured data.3.1. Retrieval of relevant notes
In order to collect the notes for annotation and use in the train-
ing of the classiﬁer, we used Voogo [8,13], a search engine devel-
oped by our research group speciﬁcally to query VINCI data. It
supports both free text and structured data searches and provides
document, patient, and population-level results. Query results can
be lists of patients and related documents, or summary reports that
include the geographical distribution, age distribution, living/
deceased status, gender, and prescribed VA medications for the
veterans about whom the documents were written.
Table 1 provides the list of terms we used to retrieve notes that
might contain bodyweight related measures. This list of terms was
developed iteratively. We started with a preliminary set of search
terms. Two annotators reviewed 268 notes that contained the ini-
tial terms. These terms were subsequently modiﬁed in order to
ensure we were retrieving relevant notes (e.g. the initial search
terms included abdominal, and abd⁄ which resulted in many notes
that referenced physical exam of the abdomen but were not rele-
vant to our purpose). The annotators assessed the coverage of
the initial terms in these notes. The ﬁnal list of keywords was used
to retrieve a second set of text snippets for annotation from 300
Table 2
Confusion matrix for weight extractor applied to 968 snippets from 568 notes.
Actual
Predicted 584TP 7FP
10FN 367TN
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(test set) of weights.
3.2. Annotation
We used an annotation tool developed at the National Libraries
of Medicine (NLM) called VTT (Visual Tagging tool). This tool
allows users to visually tag speciﬁc terms of interest in the clinical
text that are instantiations of concepts of interest, the output of
this tool includes unique identiﬁers for the notes containing the
concept of interest, and the presence of speciﬁc tagged terms as
coded data. Two researchers (BG and MM) independently
annotated text snippets from 300 notes for the presence of the
body weight-related measures of interest (weight, height, BMI,
abdominal circumference). Text snippets are chunks of text of a
limited length that may cross sentences, phrases or boundaries.
The text snippets used in this study included the term of interest
with a span of 20 words before and after.
Inter-annotator agreement between the two annotators varied
based on the measure of interest but overall was excellent: the
Kappa value for the weights extracted from the 968 snippets
(extracted from 568 notes) was 99.54% for weight (kg, lbs, BMI,
height, inches, cm, and feet) and 100% for abdominal circumfer-
ence (included waist, cm inches, girth, n = 22). These annotated
snippets were used to create the Regular Expression Discovery
extraction algorithm (REDEx).
3.3. Regular Expression Discovery extraction algorithm (REDEx)
The REDEx algorithm builds upon our prior work [1] and
contains the following main steps.
1. Each annotated snippet is split into parts: the labeled segment
(LS, which is the text annotated by the researchers), before
labeled segment (BLS, the text in the snippet preceding the
LS), and after labeled segment (ALS, the text in the snippet
following the LS).
2. The LS, BLS, and ALS are then converted into generalized regular
expressions by ﬁrst replacing all punctuation, digits, and
whitespace with generalized expressions matching any
punctuation, digits, or whitespace (e.g. ‘‘npfPunctg’’, ‘‘ndþ’’, or
‘‘nsf1;50gBr’’ respectively).
3. Each BLS-LS-ALS triplet is then progressively generalized by
successively trimming from the front of the BLS and the end
of the ALS until one or more false matches occurs.
4. Redundant triplets are then removed, and each remaining
BLS-LS-ALS triplet is converted to a single regular expression,
using the LS piece as the regular expression capture group.
The resultant set of regular expressions is then used as
the ‘‘model’’ for subsequent extractions. Examples of snippets
containing possible expression of weight are found in Appendix 2.
3.4. Final notes selection and data cleaning
We applied the REDEx algorithm to 3560 notes from 1000
Veterans selected at random spanning a period of October 1,
2011 through September 30, 2013 to identify 5716 probable
weight values (Fig. 2). In this dataset of weight values extracted
using REDEx, we identiﬁed 172 (of 5712) values that were
obviously not weights. These appeared to be blood pressure (one
value/another value), time (e.g. 1:00 PM), or a range of two values
(e.g. 99–101, Appendix 1). We then ﬁltered the values to include
one per note. Next we ﬁltered weights to include only one mea-
surement per day, using the ﬁrst measurement of the day whenthere were multiples (yielding 2192 values). Lastly, we cleaned val-
ues to remove weight values <75 and >600 lbs.
3.5. Conﬁrmation of values from text and notes
In order to determine the concordance between bodyweight
related values from text and the bodyweight values in the struc-
tured data, we calculated the correlation (Pearson’s R) between
pairs of values. The pairs included one that was taken from notes
within one day of its’ pair that was recorded as structured ﬁeld
data. We used SAS (Version 9.3) to calculate this correlation.
3.6. Estimation of the proportion of measure that were unique
To estimate the proportion of measures found by the REDex
algorithm that were unique (not duplicating data stored in the
structured data tables) we identiﬁed weights that were extracted
from the text for which there was no related structured data within
1 day of the date of the note.
4. Results
4.1. Accuracy of extraction
The accuracy of REDEx was measured using annotations (actual
values) from text snippets. A classiﬁcation for a snippet was
considered a true positive (TP) if the algorithm extracted a value
that matched an actual value. A prediction was considered a false
positive (FP) if the extractor yielded a value that did not match
the actual value, or there was no actual value for the snippet. It
was considered a false negative (FN) if the extractor did not predict
a value when there was an actual value. It was considered a true
negative (TN) when there was no predicted value and there was
also no actual value for a snippet. Table 2 presents the confusion
matrix for REDex evaluated using 968 snippets extracted from
the 568 manually annotated notes. Evaluation was performed
using 10-fold cross validation. Accuracy of the extractor was
98.3%, precision was 98.8%, recall was 98.3%, speciﬁcity was
98.1%, and F-score was 98.5%.
4.2. Conﬁrmation of weights extracted from text
We used REDEx to select weight values from notes of Veterans
who also had a weight in the structured ﬁeld to conﬁrm the relia-
bility of the values extracted from text. The agreement of weights
extracted from outpatient text notes with those extracted from the
structured weight ﬁeld within one day of each other was high
(Pearson Correlation, r = 0.95).
4.3. Number of unique measures captured by algorithm
The proportion of weight values found by REDex that were
unique measures was 162 of 2103 values, or 7.7%.
5. Discussion
In this paper we demonstrated that REDEx can be used to accu-
rately ﬁnd unique bodyweight related values in text. Compared to
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clinical task at hand, the automated learning algorithm provides a
more generalizable solution. Extraction of these values had
signiﬁcant impact on both the numbers of unique individuals with
bodyweight related measures and the numbers of measures for
each individual. These ﬁnding suggest that this method could be
used more generally for both clinical and research cohort identiﬁ-
cation to reduce missing data and to improve estimation of
longitudinal trajectories of repeated measures within individuals.
Our ﬁndings echo other studies that have pointed to deﬁcien-
cies in the availability of data in structured ﬁelds from electronic
health records for bodyweight related measures. For example
Green et al. reported that 11.5% of 122,270 patients were missing
data in the EHR necessary to calculate BMI Similarly Rose et al.
reported that among 79,947 patients served by a large primary
care network, 39% (range 6–66%) did not have either height or
weight recorded to allow for calculation of Body mass Index
(BMI) [9]. The advantage of this study is that it takes the next step
by developing an algorithm to extract data from clinical notes and
address this missing data problem inherent in clinical care
databases.
The impact of additional information from text notes is in part
related to the magnitude of the Veterans Health Care system. For
example, if this method were applied to the full VINCI database
that represents 17 Million unique individuals and identiﬁed 7.7%
new data points, it would identify 1,309,000 unique values.
These values would provide data for individuals who would
otherwise not have a weight related measure available for
quantitative analysis within a 2-year time-period. Additionally,
the methods would identify an average of two additional measures
per person per year.
5.1. Strengths/limitations
This method could be applied to other variables in other corpus
for a variety of clinical and research domains. For example, the
method can be trained to recognize tumor margins or ejection
fraction. Limitations include that the algorithm was trained to
expressions appearing in the electronic health record at the VA.
Importantly, REDEx allows ﬂexibility in that it can be retrained if
conventions for expressing the value of interest changes or are
different in a different region or system. Methods that do not allow
any false positives could lead to over ﬁtting. In this particular use
case though, we did not observe signs of over ﬁtting in the
expressions that were generated.
5.2. Future work
The extraction of these values enables us to evaluate a number
of clinical interventions related to obesity and chronic disease.
Future work can address the important question of whether the
capture of this data would change the classiﬁcation of individuals
regarding their weight/obesity status and evaluate the impact on
assessment of clinical outcomes related to changes in body weight
or other vital signs. We are experimenting with permitting a small
number of false positives in training, to avoid over-ﬁtting and to
tolerate a certain level annotation errors. Additionally, we will be
able to demonstrate how the capture of data using NLP changes
the estimation of trajectories in important vital sign data.
Further, application of this method can be used to reduce potential
sampling bias related to missing or mistimed clinical data.6. Conclusion
A regular expression based learning algorithm to extract mea-
sures of interest in clinical text notes performed with high accu-
racy. The method extracts unique values (not stored else where
on the clinical database) for Veterans who did have existing values.
The method also identiﬁed additional values for Veterans who had
some existing values. We believe this approach offers value for
improving clinical data completeness and quality for both research
and evaluating clinical care.Acknowledgments
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